A relatively new type of rifle bullet has appeared in the last few years that contains no lead and rapidly disintegrates into very small particles and jacket fragments immediately upon entry into soft tissue. These bullets are intended for use by varmint hunters in high-velocity centerfire rifles where the effect on such animals as prairie dogs, gophers, ground hogs, and other similarly sized animals is nothing short of explosive. The shooting of much larger animals to include human beings will typically result in nonperforating wounds with short wound paths. X-ray views of a decedent or gunshot victim will lack any recognizable bullet or projectile. Only 1 jacket fragment among the many present in the wound tract is suitable for subsequent firearms identification purposes, namely, the small copper disc that represents the base or heel of the bullet jacket. This small circular fragment bears vestiges of the rifling marks of the responsible firearm.
I n recent years, a new generation of rifle bullets has come into being that stand to confound and confuse the uninformed forensic pathologist. The first innovation is the total absence of lead in these bullets. This departure from traditional bullets was largely, if not totally, for environmental reasons because these bullets are intended for hunting purposes. The customary lead in the cores of traditional rifle bullets has been replaced either by copper or a copper/tin composite. In either case, these materials are less radio-opaque than lead when standard x-ray films and procedures are used to look for foreign bodies in gunshot victims. Moreover, the 3 brands of projectiles studied and described here, at velocities intended by the manufacturers, effectively disintegrate immediately upon entering soft tissue, producing relatively short wound tracts and a cloud of very small fragments to fine particles in the final wound path. The base (or heel) of the bullet's jacket survive and possess rifling marks that are potentially useful for firearms identification purposes, but this small, disc-shaped jacket fragment can be difficult to locate amid the other numerous fragments in a gunshot wound. Failure to recover this forensically critical fragment at autopsy will obviate any subsequent efforts by the crime laboratory to establish caliber, general rifling characteristics, and of course, the association of a specific firearm with the shooting.
PROCEDURE
A survey of popular bullet manufacturers produced at least 3 readily available sources of bullets that were lead free and intended for rifle calibers. These manufacturers were Barnes Bullets (Mona, Utah), Nosler Bullets (Bend, Ore), and Speer Bullets (Lewiston, Idaho). Solid brass and copper bullets are another example of lead-free bullets, but these did not capture the interest of this writer because they tend to behave much like traditional hunting bullets. Rather, it was the disintegrating examples from each of these manufacturers and their advertising literature that prompted this research. The concept of a bullet that truly and totally disintegrates into tiny fragments would be an absolute bane to any identification efforts by forensic firearms examiners. As a result, 2 visits to the Barnes Bullet Company were made in 2009 and 2010, and examples from the 3 popular manufacturers were subsequently purchased for a series of exterior and terminal ballistic tests.
The Barnes entry is called the Varmint Grenade and is available in 0.204, 0.224, and 0.308 caliber with several bullet weights in each caliber. For this study, the 0.22-caliber (0.224-in.-diameter) bullets were selected because this is a very popular caliber and they stand to achieve the highest velocities and consequently are likely to produce the smallest and most difficult fragments for recovery at autopsy and any subsequent firearms identification efforts.
These bullets are assembled from a relatively standard gilding metal (copper alloy) jacket into which is inserted a solid core composed of a cylindrical pellet of powdered copper/tin mixture that has been previously pressed into a solid cylinder under high pressure. Figure 1 shows an example of one of these cores for a 0.22-caliber Barnes Varmint Grenade bullet (also shown in this figure) . Examples of the 36-grain and 50-grain 0.224-in.-diameter Varmint Grenade bullets were loaded in 0.223 Remington and 0.22Y250 cartridges with appropriate propellants to produce muzzle velocities over the range of 3150 to 3550 ft/s for the 0.223 cartridges and 3700 to 3800 ft/s for the 0.22Y250 cartridges.
The Speer bullet company makes a similar series of fragmenting or disintegrating bullets called the TNT Green bullet with the ''green'' notation referring to its lead-free construction. The product chosen for these tests was their 30-grain, 0.224-caliber entry. This bullet has a core construction and composition quite similar to the Barnes bullets consisting of a pressed pellet of powdered copper and tin.
The third bullet manufacturer chosen was the Nosler Company with their BT (Ballistic Tip) NT (nontoxic) 40-grain, 0.224-caliber bullet. The cores in these bullets consist of near-spherical granules of copper but no tin. Figure 2 shows one of these bullets after it has been cut open and butterflied to expose its granular copper core. Figure 3 shows a lineup of the 4 bullets chosen for the demonstrative tests reported here.
A relatively new product called Perma-Gel was used for terminal ballistic testing and x-ray radiography. This product has been marketed as a substitute for ordnance gelatin. It has numerous advantages over traditional ordnance gelatin. It can be stored and shot at room temperature, it contains no water or other volatile constituents, and it is not subject to microbial attack. It has one serious shortcoming insofar as a true replacement for ballistic gelatinVit does not decelerate bullets as rapidly as 10% by weight of ordnance gelatin in water chilled to 4-C. Stated another way, a bullet that penetrates muscle tissue or properly formulated ordnance gelatin to a depth of X will penetrate to a depth somewhat greater than X when shot into Perma-Gel at the same impact velocity. Moreover, hollow point bullets may not expand quite as much in Perma-Gel as they do in 10% by weight of ordnance gelatin in water chilled to 4-C. This is largely, if not totally, due to its density, which is less than 1 g/cc as compared with 1.03 to 1.04 g/cc for ballistic gelatin and muscle tissue. For the intended purpose of this study, the bullet retardation and bullet expansion behavior of Perma-Gel was not fatal or even problematic as can be seen in the following demonstration with this product. Figure 4A and B show 3 shots with the 2 weights of Barnes Varmint Grenade bullets into Perma-Gel and the x-ray view of these same shots. The Speer TNT-Green bullet produces a comparable result. The Nosler BT-NT produces a cloud of the small copper granules throughout the wound tract as depicted in Figure 5 . Recovered jacket fragments from the Nosler BT-NT bullets have an unusual and characteristic peened appearance on their interior surfaces because of the copper granules comprising the core of these bullets.
From the foregoing, the reader might be under the mistaken notion that these projectiles would instantly disintegrate into minute particles upon impacting much harder objects such as sheet metal, drywall, or glass from a window. To test this notion, a panel of 0.035-in.-thick (19 gauge) painted sheet metal was shot with both weights of the Barnes bullets using an AR-15. The nominal impact velocities were 3550 ft/s for the Speer 40-grain bullet, 3400 ft/s for the Barnes 36-grain bullet, 3300 ft/s for the 40-grain Nosler bullet, and 3150 ft/s for the 50-grain Barnes bullet. A cardstock witness panel was placed 1 m beyond the sheet metal panel to record the number, size, shape, and distribution of the fragments. As can be seen in Figure 6A , these projectiles produced normal-appearing round holes in the sheet metal with diameters ranging from 0.219 to 0.264 in. The cardstock witness panel shown in Figure 6B revealed that these bullets did not disintegrate; rather, they punched out a small plug of sheet metal during the perforating process much like any other jacketed bullet perforating sheet metal. They were, however, destabilized, and their noses blunted or collapsed as a result of the impact with the sheet metal (see Fig. 6B ).
Shots with the same rifle and ammunition into a 0.10-in.-thick panel of single strength glass (from a residential dwelling) produced the same result for the 2 Barnes bullets. Numerous small copper pellets from the interior of the 40-grain Nosler bullet were distributed around the yawed bullet hole produced by the otherwise intact Nosler bullet in the downrange witness panel. The thin-skinned 30-grain Speer TNT bullet had the greatest damage after producing a normal-appearing bullet hole in the glass and was in the process of coming apart by the time it reached the cardstock witness panel. Figure 7A and B show the panel of glass after the 4 bullets perforated it and the associated, downrange cardstock witness panel.
A final series of shots into samples of 0.5-in. drywall resulted in normal-appearing bullet holes in the drywall. These are depicted in Figure 8A . The downrange witness panel for these shots depicted in Figure 8B shows damaged and destabilized projectiles but nothing approaching disintegration.
The radically different behavior manifested by these bullets striking solid objects of varying thickness and hardness such as sheet metal, glass, and drywall contrasted with their behavior in a ''soft solid'' is a consequence of the fluid or hydraulic properties of soft solids during the very rapid advance of one of these bullets in such media. A soft solid as described and defined by Duncan MacPherson 1 behaves like a liquid under the advance of a projectile but is technically a solid because it can support a shear force while a liquid cannot albeit these shear forces must be relatively small compared with ''hard solids.'' Stated more simply, one can place a bullet on the surface of a soft solid and it will not sink into the material such as it would with a liquid. Moreover, one could easily push a bullet into a soft solid but not a hard solid. Muscle tissue, ordnance gelatin, and ballistic soaps are all examples of soft solids, and if they possess comparable densities, they will all cause a hollow point or soft point bullet to expand (mushroom) to comparable degrees and over comparable penetration depths because of the hydraulic action of the medium if the impact velocity of the projectile is sufficiently high. The bullets described here and traditional expanding bullets will undergo complete expansion within the first 1 to 2 in. of penetration into soft tissue or suitable tissue stimulant. Shooting the same bullets at the same impact velocities into solids that do not have fluid-like properties will not result in the mushrooming of the projectile. Examples of such materials beyond those used in the demonstrative tests would be soil, wood, cotton, and sawdust, although the bullets enter and penetrate these materials.
As a final demonstration of just how quickly and how little material is necessary to effect expansion and disintegration of these bullets, a single Nabisco (Kraft Foods, Global, Inc, Northfield, Ill) Fig Newton cookie was shot with 1 of the 50-grain Barnes Varmint Grenade bullets at a distance of 50 yd and with an estimated impact velocity of 3550 ft/s using a 0.22Y250-caliber target rifle. The path length of the soft center of one of these cookies is only 0.5 cm, and its total weight is only 16 g. It is the soft fig center of one of these cookies that will behave like tissue or a soft solid. Figure 9A and B show the results of such a shot. The cardstock witness panel was located 2 ft downrange of the Fig Newton and shows complete disintegration of the Barnes bullet but only a relatively small bullet hole in the cookie. The same effect was achieved with one of the Nosler BT-NT bullets at a similar impact velocity (Fig. 9C ).
SUMMARY
The demonstrative tests in this article show the radically divergent behavior of a new class of high-velocity rifle bullets striking ''hard'' targets versus ''soft'' targets such as fat or muscle tissue in a human body. In the latter situation, these disintegrating high-velocity rifle bullets produce relatively short wound paths in soft tissue that are filled with small to fine particles of lead-free core material and copper jacket fragments. Figure 10 provides an example of the major copper jacket fragments recovered from a Barnes Varmint Grenade bullet fired into Perma-Gel with an impact velocity of 3908 ft/s. X-ray films of such wounds can be expected to show these particles as a somewhat radio-opaque cloud or fog with multiple small jacket fragments lacking any surviving characteristics of the original bullet. The only surviving jacket fragment that stands to be of significant forensic value insofar as firearms identification is concerned comes from the base of the bullet (see the circled fragment in Fig. 10 ). This singular disc-shaped fragment contains very short segments of the rifling impressions. From this fragment, the caliber of the predischarge bullet and the general rifling characteristics of the rifle from which the bullet was fired can be determined. If sufficient individual characteristics are present in the rifling marks on this fragment, it may be possible to specifically associate it with the actual rifle.
Particles of the core material stand to be useful in a subsequent determination of the probable manufacturing source of the bullet, for example, copper granules in the case of the Nosler BT-NT bullet and small, irregular granules of the coppertin mix associated with the Speer and Barnes bullets. A reliable determination of the copper to tin ratio in particles of the core material will allow a distinction between the Speer TNT bullets and the Barnes Varmint Grenade bullets.
All of the foregoing depends on the forensic pathologist recognizing a gunshot wound as having been produced by this type of bullet followed by a thorough search and recovery of the base portion of the fragmented bullet jacket and some representative particles of the core material.
